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TEIHE CITY.
From Friday'e Daily.

THIE LE( TUtRE.-There was a very
good attendance at the M E. Church last
Pvening, the occasion being the Lecture of
A. M. Woolfolk, on the Literary Defects of
the Present Age. It was assumed that in thrk
imin dia~te a;e there is a dearth of good fruits
in Poetry, Uratory and General Literature,
and upon this premise the Lecturer described
the varrous influences contributing to that
result. The ambition of the day is for wealth,
and talent catching the infection, f.rsakes
the fields of Literature for the counting room
and manufactory, while Genius an the wild
excitement of materialism is overlooked or
inde its girts begging on the market sad too
often yields to dissipation and sinks to the
grave. We are living too fast, and the influ-
ences of the age are all against profound re-
search and the careful, long continued disci-
pline to prepare for it. But a reaction will
assuredly follow and a better day dawn short-
ly on Literature. Such we believe the out-
line of the argument. We think the premise
wrong, and so thinking could not entirely en-
dorse the argument. The lower gives most
perfume when it is crushed; the summer suns
are most genial when memory resurrects them
amid the winter's storms; recollection clothes
all defects of the past in the drapery of per-
fection, all its ills forgotten, its joys alone
remembered. We are prone to feed on Hope
and Retrospection, and imagine we are hun-
gry in the present. No cotemporaries ever
accorded true Talent, Genius or Worth its
hleserts. That is left to after Historians and
Biographers. We believe thus ae is full of
1%V1. ila .oat oi ei n stter wsioaans ann
Biographers. We believe thu age is full of
busy workere,whose song offerings on the al-
tar of the Muses will be the anthems of coming
years; whose words will be axioms in the
mouths of stiteemen, and whose brilliant ora-
tory will be proudly pointed to by the index
of Fame. Every hour cannot be expected to
throw upl.n the surface such offer-
ings as the centuries have sparsely scattered
over them, and it is years, of times genera-
tions ere the people a:-e educated to appre-
ciate the work that th, master minds delve
trom the nlutes f thought and contribute
to the stores of the world's knowledge.
Homer recited his Iliad and Odyssey for such
=cant pittance as the organ grinder of to-
lay receive,; it was after he was dead that
seven cities claime'l the honor of being his
birth place. Milton's sold Paradise Lost for
eight pounds sterling and a booksellers
sneer; Byron was virtually banished. Eng-
land ignored them living and worshlps them
dead. Washington was not half so near a
raint when he lived as he is now when his
ashes are inouldered. Lincoln's name is yet
associated with epithets, and his utterances
derided. "n the page of the world's history
his name will be bright as Washingtons, and
his Gettysburg speech live immortal as a
matchles- gem of eloquence. We live among
the great and good, but the glamour of
mortality hides their virtues from our eyes un-
til death unrobee them. So much for a differ-
rnce of opinion. The Lecturer treated his

subject skillfully, clothed his searching
thoughts in choic- words, and in frequent
tributes to orators and "bards sublime," hung
upon their tombs rhetorical chaplets of
purity and beauty that alone was sufficient to
disiapate the fallacy of "the decline of Liter-
ature." The Lecture throughout was listened
to with the most profound attention, and
elicited favorable con, .eats from an audience
intelligent and discriminating. Col. Wool.
folk is recognised as one of the gifted
orators of the Territory, and his latest effort
has placed his star still higher in the senith.

NEW IIOTEIL.-Meaers. Realle & BOllN
reve have rented of Mr. Alex. Kemp, the
horn formerly known as the "Young Ameri-
ca Hotel,' on Main street. next door to
Taylor, Thompson & Co., and will immedi.
ately proceed to put it in repair and outft
for the the purpose of keeping a Irst clan
Hotel. It will be opened to the public by
the let of April next. We are glad to see
them take bold of an enterprise that promis-
em so much mccems, and we feel assured,
knowing their buiane capacity, that their
e•orte to keep a rood hotel will be success-
ful. This borse as in a good location, and
will, ro doubt, be Extensively petromised.

SPIRITIuAL.-Means. Lehman & New-
man, of Boulder Block, put us muder many
obligations by the donation of a bottle of
their choicest nectar from old Kentucky.
Not being subject to temptation, we called
in several gentlemen famouss for their exten-
s-ie knowledge and bne taste toaching the
ardent extract, and they all prenonaced it
unsurvassed in Inener and delicaq of favor,
but all insisted it was no better them the -
maiader of the stock at Bouder Block. In
behalf of our fiends, we rerta our thanks
td Mr. Newman.

CHEAP LT•rAm'rUML-OoL Lyon of
the Novelty Store, appreciating the fact that
while the people of the Territory are intel-
ligent, and foad of stelleetmal pursuits
they don't care to expend large quantities of
money in the purchase of works, being for cost
ly binding, and gilt edge paper, therefo he
has received first invoice of a large shipment
of boobs of all kinds, gettms p is a cheap
style, but containing all the text of the more
costly editions. This collection comprises
the standard novels, pom and histories, be-
sides a large assortment of boe lk on etiquette,
dancing, leter writer, parlor and social games
and in fact relating to every known subject.

IvrMovMIFrrs.-The business build-
ings whioh were injured by the late fire, are
being rapidly put in complete order. An ar-
my of carpenters are busy upon the roofs of
Bentley A Dauphy's block putting on a sub-
stantial one. The building of Nowlan A
Weary, Hall A Miller, Clark, Conrad A Mil-
ler, and Frank Walker are each again as good
as new. A large number of workmen are re-
pairing the fronts of Manu Davidaeu, Nov-
city store and the intervening buildings.
Soon the only evidence of the Are will be the
vacant spot where lately stood places of busi-
ness. Such energy and enterprise speaks well
for a people who do not euccomb to trouble
or disaster.

I)RIVEN DOWN.-These are the .hal
cyon days of the hunter, the storms having

driven innumerable herds of elk, antelope,
deer and mountain sheep from the ridges
down into the valleys. A gentleman in-
forms us that he saw, two or three days ago,
on the Little Prickly Pear, over two hun-
dred elk in one herd.

KIN . SoI.OMN'S LOD.;E, No 9, A. F.
anod A. M. Officers and members of the above
lodgo are hereby notified that a special com-
munication will take place this (Friday) eve-
ning, Feb. 2G. Members of sister lodges and
sojourning brothers are cordially Invited to
attend. Ii. HIRzOG, Sec'y.

rrom naruruay a auiy.

FIRE DEPA RTYIENT.

Abstract of Proceedings of Committee appoint-
ed by the Citizens ot Helena at a Fire Meet-
ing hold Feb. 20, 1869.
The Committee met at the Court House at

10 A. M., 23d inst., and organized by elect-
ing Dr. B. Robinson Preeident and J. J. Lyon
Secretary.

On motion, the citizens present were invited
to act with the committee.

Plans of action were presented by Messrs.
Watson and Robinson.

It was moved that this Committee organize
it.elf at once into a fire company, which mo-
tion was adopted.

Moved and carried that the company be
called the Helena Fire Company No. I.

Motion made and adopted that the present
olfcers (President and Secretary) of the com-
mittee act as temporary oficers of the fire
company.

On motion, Mr. B. S. Price was appointed
foreman of the company.

It was then resolved that a temporary treas-
urer of the company should be appointed
and Mr. S. L. Watson was appointed to act
as such.

A motion was made and passed that a com-
mittee be appointed to collect the hooks,
ladders and buckets already made, deposit
them centrally, find out the cost oft construc-
ting more and report a place wherein to de-
posit them permanently. Messrs. Price, H.
Thompson, P. E. Sparks and Win. Mather,
were appointed said committee.

It was moved and adopted that three fre
commissions be appointed, to serve one year,
who are to assess the improved lots of the
city at an amount per front, sad persons oc-
cupying busines and not owning the same be
assessed on the amount do goods held by them
in said hoases; the commissioners to appoint
necessary watchmen, defle their duties and
aix their salaries, and to audit all bills and
deliver to the collectors the assessment rolls
for collectios, after having published
the some in the city papers; and they were
also instructed to publish the names of those
who refused (without giving tasfactory rea-
sons to the contrary) to pay any just nss-es-
meet levied on them, and that mad Mat should
be posted in the room of the fire company.
Mes•rs. J. C. Walker, Chis. Dahler and C. B
Stephenson were thereupon una.imously
elected fire commissioners

On motion the ofoe of treasurer was cre.
ated and Mr. S. L. Watson (company treasu-
rer) was elected, and on motion of the treas-
urer, this officer was required to give bonds
to the fire commissioners for a raithtul dis-
charge of his duty, which shall be to receive
all moneys of the Are fund, (collected or sub,
scribed,) pay out moneys only by order of the
commassioners, and to give and take receipts
in all these tranasetions.

It was then resolved that two collectors be
appointed to collect assessments and pay over
the sums received to the treasurer; and
Messrs. D. C. Corbin and W. S. Paynter were
duly appointed said collectors.

It was moved and adopted that the term of
ofce of the commissioners, treasurer and col-
lectors be for one 7ear.

Moved and carned that assessments, esti-
mates and payments be made on a currency
basis.

A committee was appointed consisting of
Messrs. Beutly, Robinson and Thompson, to
report on the modes and means to obtain a
full and sure supply of water, the construc-
tion of tanks or ditches. the repair of those
already made, and the probable cost thereof.

It was moved that all committees report to
the general one when next nssembled.

Whereupon the commisttee adjourned to
meet at I o'clock p. m., Feb. 25, 1800.

ascown ssar or TUg comurras.

The PreMent nalled the committee to or-
der at 1 o'd• e* m., 25th inst. The man-
iute of the p meeting were read and
asaroved.

the committee appointed to collect hooks.
ladders, &c., reportrd lading three damaged
ladders, four books, one bugle and oe trum-
pet, and depeuited them at the Farmr's Cor-
ral. The committee presented a sample of a
bucket made of duck cloth, and recommend-
ed the following: First, that three new lad-
derbe madea the old ones repied; sec-
oad, that a how on Clore Sreet be par-
chased for are compay purposem; that mp
p, irona be made sad 100 camve bucket

hased; also a coil of rope, wagoe, axes
and packs. The cost of which they estimate
as follows :
1 soil of rope.................... $100 00
I wages............... ...... 25 00
irappnlg iros, making and repair

of ladders.................. 125 IC
100 cmva buckets, as sampled.... 400 00
The ouse and repairs thereo..... 00 00

.1 dos. axesad des. picks....... .60
On motion the report was received sad

placea eo recogd, but the committse was not
dischard.

The commatttee on supply of water, Ac.,
net reported i sabteaace the followht:
That the two reservoir above Jacksoe skeet
can be rendered water tLht id reeo ot
and be enemeted with tMe Beanm Wa~tr Go.'.
works ae remew aest te r 2.1. Thrp rn-
commend that thee rrehr s be e**meca*d
with elsim, by Won

feet o a (diamester) $ipe a mbe bevbt
hesr now fer $1,10 c*emcq, mad 106 feet of

a smaller sne. It is resemmeaded b the
commit*ee that the pipe be bonght and cona
nectiot made with she ap r 1 from
Main street, reasnnitg between the Cystal

itace sad IM M. Bryant*' store, a distance
of 58 feet; and the balae of the pipe (250
feet) be laid ap and down the street, reaching
to withia 50 feet of Wood sreet and oppo-
site the center of El>g Oillette's block;
double hydrants to be Aied ow Jackson street,
at the angles on Main stret, and at the tee-
mini of the pipe, making the hydrants 125
feet apart. They also reported in favor of
500 feet of bose, to be obtained, dhided into
two equal sections, but Lzed tg be quickly

nital, and so formed would nearly cover the
ground between Edward and Cutler streets;
but the hose divided would cover the most
deme part of town. The committee recom•
mended that for -ek of iron pipe, the con.
nection between Main street and the lower
reservoir on the bill point, by 300 feet of
hose. which can be obtaed for errency,
already made, and couplings can be obtained
for $65 coin:

W3E ATB.

Repairing reservoirs and connsctUons $ 2i0 00
400 feet ron pipe.... .......... 1,100 00
Probable cost 100 feet more........ 250 00

" " 600 feet duck hoee ... 400 00
" lag pipea......... 200 00

Total................. ...... $2,200 00
The committee recommended that 300 feet

more of iron pipe be obtained from the East
at a probable cost of about $800 delivered,
to cornect Main street with the lower reser-
voir.

The committee stated that the Helena Wa-
ter Co. proprosed that the citisens purchas.
2,500 feet of 3 inch iron pipe, at an estimate
cost of $2 per foot, which the company will
lay along Main and partly up Bridge and
Broadway streets, and keep the same in good
order, and to place hydrants. on which to
attach hose at proper intervals. Should this'
be done, 4800 could be saved in piping, and
is considered the surest and least expensive
methyd for permanent use.

Thb report of the committee was received
and placed on record.

The foreman of the fire company was called
upon to report progress, ant states trna ail
to whom he had presented the roll for organ-
ization of the fire company had signed the
samne.

On motion, it was resolved that after the
fire commissioners had made their assessments
the same should be reported to this commit-
tee, whereupon it would call a meeting of
those assessed to ratify or reject the same.

Moved that the Secretary make an abtract
of the praceedings of the committee and
have the same published in the city papers;
which motion was sustained.

On motion, the committee adjourned until
10 a. m. Tuesday March 2d, l~69, at which
time It is understood the asseesmeut roll will
be presented. BENJ. ROBINSON, Ch'rm'n.
J. J. LYow, Secretary.

VllIt;INIA CITY ITEMS.-Seven bars of
gold, aggregating 310 ocaces, the current val-
ue of which was $10,000 in currency, was
brought into Virginia City as being the re-
sult of about two weeks run on unselected
rock from the Green Campbell lode. .. A pro-
ject is on foot to organize a company to con-
duct the waters of the Madison river into Al-
der gulch. We trust it will rucceed, for there
is no known gulch that to-day holds in its
bosom so much wealth as old Alder. We
shall take occasion to speak of this subject
again....The grand ball and supper at the
International, under the auspicies of Mayor
Castner and his sceompLished lady, was a de-
cided success....The Virginia City Dancing
Club held an assembly last week, which, under
the able management of Messrs. Colwell A
Co., was one of the most delightful parties of
the season.

FROM VHITE PINE.-W- e learn from I
a letter received by Wm. Jack. Esq., of this
city, from Eugene Demery, of Remish A Co.,
who is now in Treasure City, that the coun-
try of White Pine is greatly overrated, and
all kinds of business is overdone. While he
admits that the manes are the beet and richest
ever yet discovered, yet he considers that
nothing deDiLt is hknown as to their extent.
A large number of people are there who can-
not get employment, and the continued emi-
gration presse on to all the towns of the

i•strict. Lew Remish has oplned a saloon,
in Hamilton City, and is selling liquor at
two bits per drink in silver. lie is going to
start his auction business. Eugene thinkls he
could make more money in Helena than in
White Pine.

NEW BUILDINIi.- Mesr".. (tans &
Klein, owners of the ground occupied by the i
i Crystal Palace Hotel, commence the demol-
ishment of the building now thereon and the
ereciiun of a splendid stone building. This
new building is to be in every respect fire-
proof, with sto'e walls at least three feet
thick, brick front, with steel doors, frames
and sash. It is to be two stories high, on the
ground, and to be furnished with an under-
ground room. Messrs. Gans A Klein contemn
plate moving into it about the 1st of June
and will occupy the entire building them-
selves. It will be an ornament to the street.

PERSONAL.-From a private letter
from Washington, dated Feb. 6, it appears
that the following Montanians are sojourning
in the Capital : Green Clay Smith and wife,
Cola. A. K. McClure, Insley and Black, Jas.
tibeon and wife, I. G. Baker, MCa. Cnllen,

W. W. Johnson, C. C. Huntley, Newcomber,
of Deer Lodge; L. L. Blake, Missoula;
Prule, of Confederate Gulch ; J. S. Slater, of
Virginia City and John Ames. N.P.Langford
is in New York City; Sam. Hauser is in St.
Louis; Sanders was expected on the seventh.

MAIl.S.--Well, Fargo & Co's. coach
came in last night with a large Eastern mail,
the last we shall be honored with for some
time. The blockade on the road still con-

Blo BRIcK.-Bobm & (Co. ran and asa
sayed yesterday morning the last yield of re-
tort from the Nowlan mill, at (able City,
forming a large brick, containing 3O0 ounces,
which was valued at $U,870, eassncy.

PERSONALf.-After a brief sojourn in
Helena, which we trust has been as pleasant
to him as his presence was to his many
friends, His excellency Acting Governor
James Tufts, leaves this mornina for Vir-

ini City. We hope be may And is oces I
dnuies rtabe an early return and a longer
stay.

From Monday's Daily.
DmIsraT Cot•n.-We are informed

by Mr. C. W. Fowler, the accommodating and
eclest eerk of the Ditres Oeat, that he
is in receipt of a letter from Judge Hiram
Knowles, tatlg that it was impossible to be
in Helena before Wednesday next, if thee.
Therefore the prescribed openiag of the owert

til be made this morning by the Clrk, who
wil imaelatey adjous is Int l Wedmesisy
manmelag. AU jarme, wituamem, Ac., who
are r•qui to be is attemdace o the Ist
day of the masree will hereby tak. warming.
fea JsgsetKg . -d a 1dmp J- ia ad
judgeth sacoding to the tar4Saie of the vio
time. u8, Isasedegat thee are " i-elvil
a-d' IP aimlal -e a M be dee. th

r,• d le, comsit meetly of apea,, nt
estimmram.

LAND CASa -The attention of the
Luad OSce department has been for the last
few days engaged with the oeamderation of a

dispute between the Lindley Mining Com-
pany, together with the miners engaged in

mg on Tern Mile and James Martin, who has
applied for a patent for the land for agricul-

tural purposes, which covers this ground, at
present being worked by these partie. The

man, and, in fact, the only question nto dis-
pete is, whether or not that ground is worth

more as agricultural or mineral land. The

decision upon this application of Mr. Martin
will settle the status of the ground in all Ten
Mile. It it be true that mining enterprises
within the confines of that canyon will pay

from wages up to royal profits, it would be

hard indeed to deprive them of the ground.
If, on the other hand, the profits arising from
agricultural pursuits will exceed the poeesible
m -ineral products, then a farm it should be.

We are not sufficiently informed to ezpress
an opinion, but will, like others, await the

decision of the proper officers who have all
the facts before them, and will, we doubt not,

de-ide the case fairly and satisfactorily.

VRltGINIA CITY ITEMS. -From the

Democrat we learn that there are four pa-
Utents in the City Hospital under charge of
Dr. Cornell.... Green Clay i inith still insists
upon returning to Montana.... Ca pt. Guyer
has purchased the mill and machinery of the
New York & New Jersey Gold and Silver
Mining Company at Bannack, and has also
purchased several very valuable silver lodes of
Mr. Stanton. which are -:tuated in Brown's
Gulch. It is the intention of Mr. Guyer to

immediately erect in the vicinity of these

vt.ry promising lodes a splendid first clasp
mill, furnished with a full set of Bullard

pane, which are now said to be the best for
amalgamation of silver ores. Jud;in; from
our knowledge of the quartz in this gulch,
Capt. Guyer is bound to to succeed.... Much
anxiety prevails in regard to the long tarry-
ing abroad of the Govwrr or. Hii ab-enc: is
regretted and his coming will be % elcome.

AMEIIICAN \VATilI Cl'ol'ANY.-WXe
direct the attention of our re,:vlrs to the nl-

vertisement of the American Watch Comnpa-

ny, in another column. This company is
the pioneer of watchmaking in the United
States, and has grown in the short slice of

fifteen years to the largest watch manufac-

turing establishment in the world. This
fact, in connection with another important
fact-that their watches are now selling at
at less prices in greenbacks than the gold
prices asked before the war-illu-trates theg
great success of the company. T'Ihe W~al-
tham watches are pronounced by all who are
acquainted with them, excellent time keepers,
and they require le-s attention and repairs

Sthan perhaps any other watch extant. They
are in fact a first class article and give satis-
faction to all who use them.

EDITORS PoT:-On Thursday evening
Capt. H. F. Williams delivered a lecture be-
fore the Good Templars of Unionville, for the
benefit of the poor of that place. The lec-
ture was liberally patronized and the house
well filled. The subject, "Temperance," was
handled ably; all that could be, in the behalf I
of temperance was clearly and logically ad-
duced. Capt. Williams is the correspondent
of the N. Y. World and other eastern japers,
and delivers his lectures as he writes his let-
ters, clear, consi-e, instructive and entertain-
ing. We are informed that Cant. W. is about
making a tour of observation and investiga-
tion throu through the Territory, and should he de-
liver his lecture anywhere, we I romise his au-
dience a rare literary treat. Temperance
friends throughout the Territory will find in
his lectures, much of encouragemtn.nt as well
as a large amount of useful Information.

1. S. MERTZ,
W. C. T. Golden Rule Lodge.

AL1MO.-T .t FIRE.'t-The wood work
around the kitchen ot the Magnolia Reetau-
rant took fire yeterday morning about a
o'clock, but was extinguished before it had
any opportunity to spread by Messrs. Chas.
Rumley and Kni;ht, who happened to be
passing by. Thus ,perhaps again was averted
a terrible fire, for this building is situated in
a row of wooden buildings, unbroken by a
single store or brick wall. It is so long since
we had a fire that we are getting careless.

PI'TEits• ML>'ICAL MoNTL.Y.-ThIs
able and very interesting musical review came
to us by last mail. It contains besides, frag-
meuts of delicious, romances and songs,
essays upon the various musical works, criti-
cisms upon the various operatic representa-
tions; a catalogue of new music, and, above
all, a collection of fine music, vocal and in-
strumental, the whole forming a valuable
work to all musically inclined or interested.
Published at 19S Broadway, New York, by .1.
L. Peters.

HELENA MO4RY IA)TTIRY.-TLe I

March drawing of this cash enterprise will
take place to-morrow at the Helena Theatre,
about the hour of 10 o'clock A. M. The
drawing will be conducted as formally, by a
committee of the best itisens, and in the
presence of all who desae to witness it. The
greatest number of the tickets are sold, but
those who desire to purchase can find the
manger, Mr. Leon Loeb, at Bryant's Novelty
and News store.

To Dm LODwV.-Dr. J. A. Nichols
wall leave on Wednesday morning next for a
profesiol vrist to Deer Lodge, to be gone
about two weeks. We are glad to hear that
the Doctor is extending his practice in all
pasts of the Territory for he is one of the
most accomplished and skillful surgeon dent
Isis in the West.

ForT BENTON.--John Buckmabter,
roi., the ecelent sad accomplished Sheriff of

Chote.• county, arrived yesterday from Fort
Bstem, having in charge tbs two soldiers
charged with bshooting Dr. 8. Lebman, of Ft.
Beaton, last winter, from the efects of which
he sdbequently died.- Jobsh looks hale,
hearty and able to stand the lhuxuries of the

lPut Coxrr•nra.-We underisand
that the 1fie Committee are engaged in the
psworeaseo o. tie duties peasliU to the
pedhiest, A we hope in a dq or tow to be
ash to "poet the eompletle of their labes.

THE WERT.

Gov. George L. Woods and family has
returned to Oregon.

A circus is already giving out-door
exhibitions at San Francisco.

The Idaho) Statesman highly compli-
ments Hon. J. M. Cavanaugh as a Dele-
gate.

Salt Lake City is boastaig of its de'
lighttul weather. They must have re-
ceived it per express from Montana.

It is reported that a woolen factory, to
cost ninety thousand dollars, is to be
erected at Eugene City. Oregon.

('ol. Theodore Dodd, formerly of the
Second Colorado, died in New Mexico
recently.

A Portland paper predicts that the
Willamette Valley will soon become the
"Nile of the world."

(i. Vebster has purchased the Rose-
burg, Oregon, Ensign and will hereaf%
ter be the proprietor and editor of that
paper.

Mr. George P. Funck a prominent cit
izen of Jacksonville, Oregon. died on the
2'.1 instant, of small-pox. Hle was a
P'ast Grand of the Order or Odd Fellows.

The Yo-emite Valley excites the ad,
mi rati•,n of all tourists. out see-nmighty
few valleys to compare with it.-Cincin-
/,,Ltq" .Times .

Kituibell & Co., carriage makers of San
Francisco. have received an order to
build a buggy for Bonner, the newspa-

per publisher.
D. McIntosh, the man shot at WVinne-

mucca by Joe Lindsey and Ed. Cage,
was the man who killed rTont Canovan
at Ruby. Idaho, in June. 1~GtG.

(ieorge (;. Gilbert was shot through
the heart and instantly killed )v Henry
Benjamin. in the Essex saloon. at Truc-
kee. Feb. 5. The trouble aroes, over a
galmn of faro.

The Third lhoi.se thei Nvala Leg-
i:.:::ur, has lrou iht in a 1,li to q, uiet

title, in t)rmn.-.,v ntd tl Storv c)ounties by

ideeding one-half to the (Central Pacific
Railroad and the other to the Hank of
California.

ThI" T. ',' advoc:ates the erection of

smelting works in Denver, and says~
they have all the fuel necessary. l)oubt-
less when the i:. It. is tinished, much
I smelting will he done at (holden City
and Denver.

There is no State in the Union where
land is held at such high plices as in
California, Farming land. fifty to one
hundred miles from San Francisco can-
not be had for less than $100 per acre.
The best lands are held at double those
rates.

A dispatch from Jacksonville. Oregon,
dated February 5. save: Two deaths
from small pox occurred here yesterday.
One of them was District Attorney W.
(. T'Vault, well known a". one of the
pioneers of Oregon, and once Speaker of
the Assembly.

The adoption or rejection of the Wo-
man suffrage bill by the Dakotah Leg-
islature is apparently a matter of some
doubt. The Cheyenne Star says it did

pass and is to be submnitttd to the peo-
ple in October. Chicago dispatches say
it was defeated in the Senate. There
should not be any secret about it when
there isa woman in it.

The name Colorado contains the fol- B
lowing Latin words: Lora, colors ad lo-
ro; olor, cole ora: rado, do color. Which
being translated, mean. 0 wine. stain to ,
the bridles! ( swan, I cultivate a re-
gion: I scrape, up. I furnish dyesetuffs. 1

I- Yeo', g F'lk's Newsr.
The track of the i. P. H. R. was in

Round Valley, Weber Kanyon, last (
we.-k, about three miles below the tun
nels. which are now passed. On Friday
night last three locomlotives were put-
tine and putling ,let-tween the upper and
lower tunnel, with a train of cars about
half a mile long. Everything is clear
to I)evil's (late; then on for Ogden'
- )hscret News DI 1

The publishers of the Salt Lake Ie-I
portrr have commenced the issue of a
weekly edition, containing all the mat-
ter that appears in the daily. It is de,
cidedly anti-Mormon and strikes square
from the shoulder at the vices and hum-
bugs of the Mormon polygamic Theoc-
racy. Yet, we have notictd with pleas-
ure there is an under current of liberal
sentiment even in its fiercest articles,
and a treedom from personal malhce
toward the leaders of the church, while 1
in no instance has there been assaults I
upon the masses. Mr. Beadle, the ed-
itor, is a gentleman of more than ordi-,
nary ability. The paper is a specimen
of typograplhical neatness, and one of'
the most welcotme of our exchanges as a
fresh. spicy, newsy newspaper. The
terms are $5 yearly: g;l for six months.
We recommend the investment of green 1
back in the 11( port( r by thoete interested
or acquainted in Utah.

The house in whicl D)r. •'harton
lived while in Gieorgetown is haunted.
It is a small frameo cottage situated in
the lower town, immediately under the
dark shrdow of the mountain, close to
where Miss Lander met such a sad, cru-
el death. There is a horrible feeling of
dread steals over the lonely traveler who
chances to pass this spot after night fall.
The children of the village speak In
whispers, and matrons find in the very
name of the spot a talisman which never
fails to awe obstreperous youngsters
into obedience. Immediately by the
c'ottage aforesaid, a stunted, crooked
pine tree stands, which has a hangdog,
shabby air about it, which would be
noticed even by a stranger. It has a
miserly, contracted appearance-too
stingy to grow, and too mean to decent-
ly die. It is the tree upon which Bain-
bridge was hanged. Under that crooked
pine he uttered his last prayer, and
there he warned his executioners to re-
member that night, for he would haunt
them until he died. About two months
ago the people who were then occupy.
ing the house were startled by myste.
riois noises in the night which fright..
ened them away. They moved out.
Three sturdy miners, hearing of the
trouble, resolved to stay in the house
all mght. They prepared themselves
with pistols and dark lanterns. One
night satisled them. The doors were
opened by nnseen hands; footseps were
heard on the foor, on the steps leading
to the chamber, even in the very room
where the men, with wide eyed terror,
sat and trembled, but could see nothing.
Sinoe that time no man, so human be.
ing, has been fom&sd-o brave as to en-
ler the houes after da•u.- rado Her-
_M.

TIHE DAY'S DOINGS

Gen. Basil Duke has a new eon.
Mlssolonght, Greece, proposes a Hy.

ute to Byron.

Michigan has refused to pass an rihe:,
hour law.

Longitude. like a clothes line. stretc1h
from pole to pole.

Baltimore is thinking of erecting a
$100,000 theater.

M'Mahon, the Duke of Ila',,enta. ij (
the only Marshal of France who has
son.

Solon Robinson asserts that the apli
trees in the country are slowly dvlng i
out, and that nothing can save tlhm.i

Singed butter is the last ,IMr, l:a
house dish.

A Texas darkey has gone into 1,ank.
ruptcy.

Massachusetts has 2..00 Secn A •-
Ven tists.

The Hon. M. 'T. Jugg. has arrived a.
New York from Albany.-C•/d'b' ,, ,,w1

Easy way to get a hack-try to shagt
with a hatchet.

(iov. Fenton is the tirst Sunat, r ;er:
ed from west of Auburn.

Jeff Davis and his wife are bothli ,..
ill in 'Paris.

Gen. Sherman has had the e"rv.in•w.
las, but is recovering.

That report is about the l'r;no-s
Clothilie, this time.

The %V. U. T. Co., has oelnd a tro-
school in New York to learn womtian t:
graphy.

A writer in the Ontario i,. hr, ..
es to stoek "anandaigua lake wit h riiir,
million of young fish.

The retiring (Gov. Crapo. of Mil!:za
pardoned only eighteen criniinal- d,.
his four years term.

s'ever
a

l state I~egisIature-4 hiave
pending for the sul[lre-io:n ot I.
Lighting Down with all rin;-s.

Walt Whitman is writiali a l,,, :
the Ifrialr.iy _Mal' zi'/,,. ent- tlefd ' " h:
ovia Sraltilun tine C',ors.

lion Wmn. H. \Wallace decline-s t
the Democratic candidate: !r (; .
of Pennsylvania.

Henry Heed, late of the 'irncin:xI-
A'r,q,tirr. has joined the stalfol! the S
Io.,uis I:, t,,puluimn1.

The difference between p'rsev,.rnce
and obstinacy: One is a strong >:li-
the other a strong won't.

Some 500 New York cilerks ia.
formed a co-operative insurauco co,::.
pany.

It is stated that Secretary .'w::r!
will shortly make the journey nr,
the Contirent." and go down amiIon. t"L
South American States.

The Babylonians used to sleep oni
skin filled with water. in tlhese lat-
ter times so0n,1 men sleep on skin fil1ls:
with corn whisky.

"Myv notion of a wife at forty." sat,•
Jerroid, "is that a man shou!d he ah,!
to change her, like a bank notea, f,:
two twenties."

Nell Bryant, the Ethiopean dtlellne.
ator, has returned to the "burnt cork
business in New York, after an atb
sence from the stage of three years.

The Booth family had a lleertli

lately, in New Haven, C(onn., to delilfr-j
ate about $57.000,000 said to have bee.
left them in England.

Quincy. Illi., is as well as could iL
expected in view of the fact that sit
male children, born in diftlerent familie,
last month, averaged 13j pound; it
weig'ht.

* rr 1 ] A.i

000 last year, the most profitable yea
of its existence. The previous year i
cleared $12•I,000.

It is rumored that S natr Nye. c
Nevada, will succeed Mr. M1orri. a !.-
American Minister at Constantin.p j
in March next.

Anna Swan, the Nova Scotia maiie:W
of twenty-one, who standu abe,:t nin- i-

feet high. has gone to London, Enzlan.
to astonish the citizens by lholding -
tew l4 r( N in that city.

A patron of the Portsmouth iSN. L
Journa, 1l has appeared in that altibc
every Friday afternoon far the pa:
thirty-eight years, with his pennits -

.
"

pay for that paper.

The sale of Protestant bo(k- Ii il .'

has greatly alarmed the ('at1li.:c cie:
gy, who have formed an assoatt'ion)
resist the innovation and re-inls'::
('atholicism to its former e',clu:ive i
sis.

The name of Miss Anna u'irra:t ai
pears on the list of appli',ani s - f-'
passed examination for teaclerlhips
the public schools of Baltiumore.

A St. Louis paper says of a ia:

powder explosion in that city, ta:in
was "sudden.' (Gunpowder explol)iV
generally are. Powder, it at all. icr'-
much more rapidly than ordinary ar
cles of fuel.

A lady in Oregon in writing to a tr
says that cattle in that regi,)n hwV
such a great age., their owners have
fasten long poles to the n-ld oft the '
horns for the wrinkles to run out on

Preparations are being wade in

York for an excursion. on the compi-
tion of the Pacific railway. A list
the guests is being prepared. an1 tI

party is expected to start albot: ,•`
first.

They are expecting an early Sp'L]
and heavy floods in California. C''aI
first-the swallows have begun to a'

pear in great numbers; cause second-
the beavers have built higher hoUle
than usual.

The requisite houses for the ls.ai
of the. cable from France to Amnel
are being erected in LUrest. The 6
Eastern is to reach that city ot'
than June 25Sth, and, within a i{

thereafter, she is to steam weetw
paying out the cable as she goes.

At one of Dkckens' readirgs in
James Ha:l, London. the noise M
by the late comers was so greatt
he stopped and leaned silent GD

desk for ten minutes, the p•lt
meantime reviling each new .ye
with shouts ot "Snob," "t'sd. -t
don't you put up the shutters ,

The Kansas City Bulletin f: *
readers with a "romance in ret"
A young lady, the daughter o•, a
residing in Hannibal, rece tl
with a fascinating young ge7rsb1
from Kansas City-the lover
one of his male assoces of $1, .
fray the epenses of the bridal tV'


